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StfS OF THE WEEK
from all Parts of the New

and Old World.

BEIEF AM> INTERESTING ITEMS

r^prehensive Review of the Import*

iint Happenings of the Cur-
rent "Week.

The monthly statement of the public

jebt shows at the close of business Oc-
tober H" debt, less cash in treasury,
counting to $1,020,563,901, an in-
ereage for the month of $8,441,188.

A action of scaffolding around the
Waba-h building in St. Louis, recently
partially destroyed by fire, gave way,
carrying eight workmen into a mass of
debris. Two were fatally injured and
{\u0084\u25a0;,\u25a0 seriously hurt.

During a tire at Hornot's dyeing and
scouring establishment in Philadelphia,
p,. i large can of benzine exploded.

Thirteen firemen were seriously burned.
It is feared some of them may lose

sir eyesight The loss by fire was
sii.-ht.

The Sparta stage was held up by two

naske imen three miles from Baker
( ltv. < >r. The highwaymen had a
lantern, which frightened the horses,
md th" coach was capsized. The driver
grabl>e<i the mail sack and reached Ba-
ker City safely.

Attorney-General Fitzgerald, of Cal-
ifornia, submitted a motion to the su-
preme court at Washington, to dismiss
or affirm in the case of W. H. T. Dur-

The case involves the proceed-
ings against Durrant for murder. The
case was taken under advisement.

The people of Canton turned out in
large numbers to welcome President
McKinley upon his arrival home. He
was escorted to his residence by the
Canton troop, where he was waited
iiH'iiby the Commercial Travelers' As-
sociation and a large delegation of

len from Dueber Heights, most
of them from the Dueber watch works.

Thero is intense excitement at Co-
velo, Cal., the metropolis of the Round
valley region, over the arreßt of moat
of the inrrohante and saloon-men of
the place on charges of selling liquor
to Indians, and there is reason to fear
that blood will flow before the matter
can be transferred to the district court
at San Francisco. Indian police are
guarding the jail, in whioh several
white men are confined, being unable
to furnish bail.

'= it excitement has been caused in
Caracas by the discovery of a plot to
start a revolution in Venezuela in order
to prevent the meeting of congress.
Five hundred arrests have been made.

The largest cargo of wheat ever load-
el in a vessel on Puget sound waa
placed on the steamer Glenfarg in Ta-
oma, which cleared for St. Vincent.

The cargo consisted of 170,430 bush-
el? of wheat, valued at $140,000.

The Ottoman government has notified
the powers that it objects to the appoint-
ment of Colonel Schaeffer, an officer in
tbe army of Luxemburg, as provisional
commissioner of the powers for the
island of Crete. The German govern-
ment supports the objection of Turkey.

The Spanish government signed con-
tracts last week with an important
firm of British shipbuilders, by which
it acquires some cruisers fitted with
quick-tire guns, which the firm had
marly completed for another govern-
ment, whose consent, presumably, Spain
bag secured by this arrangement.

The steamship Milwaukee sailed from
New Orleans for Liverpool with the
largest cargo of cotton, ifnot the largest
general cargo, ever floated. It con-
sisted of 23,850 bales of cotton; 80,200
bushels of grain; 88,850 pieces of
staves; 2,300 oars; her entire cargo be-
ing equal to 26,000 bales of cotton.

Boys celebrating Hallowe'en at Fort
Branch, Ind., started a fire which de-
stroyed Old Fellows' hall, the Fort
Branch Times office, six business houses
an.l several dwellings. Total loss,
1350,000. In the course of the fire 30
pounds of dynamite exploded, causing
much damage to surrounding property.

Much surpirse and illfeeling has
been occasioned in official circles in
Madrid by the statement in the "ac-
counts of the demonstration in Havana
on Friday, which preceded General
Weyler'a embarkation, that he had de-
clared while addressing the deputation
ftat he had been recalled in obedienoe
to the wishes of the rebels and the de-
mands of the United. States.

It is understood that the diet of the
Greater Republic of Central America
:l< refused to agree with Secretary

Sherman in support of the argument*
:t forward in support of the appoint-

Jent of Captain William L. Merry, of
;ir-Francisco, as minister of the Uni-
ei States to Nicaragua, Costa Rica and
v r. It is claimed in Managua
j' t this 6tep was taken to force the
United States, if possible, to fully

the diet, although it if
claimed that that body may be over-
t'Tned any day by a successful revolu-
tl(n in Nicaragua, Costa Rica or Sal-
Vu'W, or by the withdrawal from it of
aRy of the presidents governing the
«ate he represents. The reply of the
p\ will probably be forwarded to the
«- nited States state department.

h is expected that a treaty or con-
tention between the United States,
Russia and Japan will be formally
Bl£"e<l and executed at the state de-
Partment during the present week,

out tne proposition before the
ekring gea conference for a suspension

0! Hagic sealing. The present under-
"tanding i 8 tnat the siguing of this
J^ument will occur within the next
"?* -lays. It willrepresent the oom-
«"*te j efforts of the conference, and,
*llh the signing concluded, the oonfer-

*"*willadjourn.

FAMINE RELIEF UNWELCOME.

City of Everett Shamefully Treated at
Calcutta.

Duluth, Nov. s.?Captain Alexander
McDougall, general manager of the
American Steel Barge Company, is ini
receipt of a letter from Captain" L. La
Varge, master of the whaleback steam-
ship City of Everrett, which 3ailed last
summer from San Francisco for Cal-
cutta, with a cargo of food for the fam-
ine sufferers of India. The letter is
dated at Calcutta, September 18.

Captain LaVarge charges that En-
glish officials at Calcutta are receiving
the famine supplies without enthusi-
asm. The pilot came aboard the City
of Everett when she approached Cal-
cutta, and told the captain that he
would have done better to have brought
a cargo of guns, with which to killoff
the native Indian population. Cap-
tain LaVarge says that the City of Ev-
erett was treated shamefully at Cal-
cutta by the government, and that the !
treatment was specially out of. place, ;
owing to the presence of the vessel rep-
resenting the generosity and humanity
of the American people. There was
nothing on which a claim for duty
could be exacted that was not enforced,
and the officials finding, after ransack-
ing the papers for the ship, that the!
officials at Singapore had exempted the ,
ship from light duties, promptly en- \u25a0
jforced them. The c'aini was made;
that the governor at Singapore had no .
jauthority to exempt the ship from pay-
iing any duties. Before leaving Cal- j
cutta, the English officials even insisted
on the payment of duties for the ship's I
stores.

WILL MEET IN PORTLAND.

Northwest Fruitgrowers' Association in

Annual Convention.

Portland, Or., Nov. 5. ?The follow-1
ing announcement has been sent out by
Miller Freeman, secretary of the ;
Northwest Fruitgrowers' Association,

!whose headquarters are in Seattle:
The fifth annual convention of the

!Northwest Fruitgrowers' Association j
lin called to meet in Portland, Or., |
commencing Tuesday, January 11, and |
continuing for three days.

This convention promises to be the
| most largely attended and the most j
iproductive of results of any in the his-

i tory of the organization. New and
jimportant topics are to be taken up and ;
discussed, and the issues will be ably j
handled by the leading horticulturists |
of the Northwest. Every fruit-produc- !

! ing district of importance willbe repre- j
sented by progressive, wide-awake del-
egates.

The Northwest Fruitgrowers' Associ- \
ation is conducted along most practical 'lines. Its purpose is the co-operation j
jof the horticulturists in Oregon, Wash- j
Iington, Idaho and British Columbia, j
for promoting and stimulating the de- :
velopment of fruit interests and encour-1

!aging proper methods of handling and j
marketing the products of the orchard.

Arrangements are already wellunder ii way for the accommodation at special I
rates of a large number of visiting j
fruitgrowers while in attendance at!
the convention at Portland. A com- j
mittee of leading citizens, composed of
H. E. Dosch, L. M. Spiegel, H. M.
Williamson, Alfred Tucker, Frank Lee

and Buell Lamberson, is engaged in

preparing to make the stay of all those
attending as pleasant and comfortable
as possible.

ALASKA SALMON.

Said to Be in Danger of Total Ex.
tinction.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.?The United
States fish commission steamer Alba-

tross has arrived from Alaskan water?.

The report of Commander Moser will
say that the Alaska salmon willdisap-

pear if there are not efforts made to
propagate the fish. This is recognized

by the packers and some of them are
maintaining private hatcheries to fill
the streams from which they draw
their supplies.

Last year the output of the Alaska
packers was 1,000,000 cases, of 48

pounds each, or 48,000,000 pounds of
canned salmon. This year there will
be a material falling off.

It is understood that Commissioner
Brice will ask congress for enough
mopey toestablish hatcheries and thus

keep alive the salmon in northern
waters.

Commander Moser reports that many

shad planted in these waters were
caught in the traps of the Alaska can-
neries this year.

FOR STEALING A RIDE.

A Boy Shot by a Bnkeman Near Coulee

City, Washington.

Coulee City, Wash., Nov. 5.? Mayor

McEntee has just returned from Wilson
Creek, and reports that when the Great

Northern westbound freight train left
ithere Tuesday morning, at 5:80 o'clock,

a brakeman, named Hutchinson, shot
a young man, 19 years of age, named

I Schider, who had been stealing, with
!some companions, a ride on the train.

IHutcbinson fired five shots, one strik-
ing Schider about three inches above
the right nipple and lodging about the

!same distance from the left. A doctor
!extracted the bullet. Justice of the

'Peace Don Urqubart telegraphed to
jWenatchee to hold Hutchinson, and
notified Sheriff Snyder, of Douglas

county, of the occurrence.

Cincinnati, Nov. 5.?A cowardly at-

! tempt to assassinate Mrs. John Henry,

i a prominent and wealthy woman, in
i her home, waa made this morning by

Lindsay Neighbert, a discharged gar-

Sdener. While Mrs. Henry was at

Ibreakfast alone Neighbert entered the
room and began firing. A servant

ibravely seized the assassin after be had

fired two shots and pushed him out of

the room. He fled to tbe wood*,where,
an hour or two later he wan found dead,
with a bullet through hip head.

MADEA GOOD SHOWING
Annual Report of Brigadier-

General Merriam.

CONDITION OF THE DEPARTMENT

Earl/ Abandonment of Fort Walla
Walla Urged?Sanitary Work

Necessary at Vancouver.

Washington, Nov. 5. ? Brigadier-
General Henry C. Merrriam « has made
his annual report to the secretary of
war. It shows that the department of
the Columbia is in a fairly good condi-
tion, although the reports of the quar-
termaster department and the medical
department would indicate that there
is need of sanitary work at ; two posts
along the Columbia river. Vancouver
and Fort Canby seem to be in need of
immediate attention. General Merriam
in his report says:

"Tranquility has prevailed through-
out the department during the entire
year, leaving the troops to pursue, with-
out interruption, the instructions from
army headquarters. The results as
shown by my inspection of the different
posts are entirely satisfactory. Ifound
the troops in a commendable state of
general efficiency and the administra-
tion of the various supply departments
conducted with economy and efficiency.

"The conditions which determined
the .location of most of the posts in this
department have greatly changed, as
results of railroad construction and con-
sequent development and settlement of
the country. All questions growing
out of our relations with Indian tribes
are practically settled. Forts Spokane
and Sherman, both comparatively new,
may be said to have already fulfilled
their missions, and the new post now
under construction at the city of Spo-
kane, admirably located at that notable
railroad supply center, will soon be
ready to receive the troops thus to be
available for its garrison. Fort Walla
Walla, an old and popular station, has
lost much of its strategical importance,
while its defective and inadequate
water supply adds another argument for
its possiWe early abandonment. Al-
most the same remarks may be applied
to Boise barracks. It would seem that
in the near future at least one of these
should be given up, and possibly the
other might be increased in strength
for better administration and instruc-
tion. Vancouver barracks, the oldest
station in the department, is situated
in the strategical center of the region
west of the Cascade range, now trav-
ersed in all directions by railroads, as

well as a navigable river. Means of
immediate construction with the rail-
ways entering Portland are all that is
needed to render this an ideal station
for a larger garrison, including all
arms.

"Forts Canby and Stevens, the latter
.now ungarrisoned, have been greatly
jmagnified in importance by the recent

! successful improvement at the mouth of
I the Columbia river, rendering that
maritime gateway available to the
navies of the world. Alarger garrison
of artillery troops, equipped with the
best of| marine armament, should be
supplied this and other auxiliary sta-
tions at the earliest possible date.

"The new artillery post now under
construction near Seattle in connection
with the fresh water basin proposed in
that vicinity for naval vessels is also a
point of equal importance and should
be forwarded as rapidly as possible to

effectiveness." *General Merriam says that he did not

have time to visit Alaska and make
personal inspection of that territory,
and quotes what his predecessor, Gen-

eral Otis, said regarding the territory
in the report of last year. Much oi
that report was adopted by General
Miles in his annual report on Alaska.

A BOILER EXPLOSION.

Serious Accident in a Vancouver, B. C,

Sawmill.

Vancouver, 8.C., Nov. 5.?A terri-
ble boiler explosion occurred this after-
noon at the Royal City mills, three
men being injured?G. | Sully, Charles

jPhillips 3 and a youth named Forbes.

' Fortunately, the accident happened dur-

ing the'luncheon' hour, when over 100

of the men were away. : The boiler was
;blown 60 yards and the engine house
wrecked. Five men who were stand-
ing -close to the boiler miraculously
escaped unhurt. 3 The big smokestack
fell on the blacksmith shop in which
were seven men, but "a 11 escaped unin-
jured, although " the shop " was com-
pletely wrecked. ** ',/*-. - ?

The cause of the explosion is un-
known. f The boiler was Jpractically a

I new one. Of the injured men, Forbes
! cannot live: Bully's leg will have to

be amputated, but he may recover.

!*" \u25a0;?'\u25a0>"- - ;\u25a0' A Triple Murder. -j. ]\u25a0 C};;:

Parkersburg, W. Va., Nov. 5.? Re-

! port comes \from Jackson ; county .of a
jtriple murder committed on a- farm

! eight miles from Ripley. Mrs. Mary

1 Green, a widow; her young daughter

and her son, aged 18, were clubbed to

death by John Morgan, a young man
whom Mrs. 0 Green had *adopted. The
murderer robbed fhis victims of $85.

Another daughter, who : escaped the
murderer, gave the alarm, and Morgan

was"arrested. He confessed, and to-

night offlcere are hiding 1 with him in

the woods. He will ;probably bo

lynched before daylight. ~ - -}
*"?*. -, \u25a0 ' ?-...\u25a0:. -.?-: ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0' -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ? ' '" . \u25a0\u25a0

.The Duty on Handkerchief..

Washington, Nov. 6.?The govern-
ment is favorably considering the ques-
tion of a reciprocity treaty for the pur-
pose of encouraging our commercial re-
lations with Canada. It is known that
Mr. Kasson, who has been specially
charged with the arrangement of the
reciprocity plans, is friendly to guch a

course of action.: .;:
\u25a0

\u25a0 - . '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

fan Wyck Will Be the Next Mayor of. \u0084 - : , , \u25a0\u25a0 - New York. ;...-

New York, Nov. 4.?Tammany's vic-
tory in the first municipal election in
Greater New York is a sweeping one.
Seth Low was successful to the extent
of polling an aggregate vote in excess
of the 140,000 pledged by ? the signa-
tures of the petition upon which he be-,
came the candidate of an independent
movement.

At the outset, they offered to join
hands with the Republican party organ-
ization in a concerted effort to exclude
Tammany from power in the greater
city to come into being January 1, 1898,

jwith a population the second in magni-
itude of the great cities of the world.

The offer was declined, on the ground
that in such a movement the Repub-
lican organization would participate
only coincidental^ withthe other party

I to the compact, and the citizens' union,
on the other hand, refused to recall its
nomination of Mr. Low.

On the city ticket with Judge Van
Wyck, Bird S. Coler is elected con-
troller and Randolph Guggenheim pres
ident of the municipal council.

The executive branch of the city gov-
ernment is Tammany-Democratic. It

I is a double-headed body, one branch be-
ing the municipal council, consisting of

| the president and 28 members; and the
| other the board of aldermen, compris-

ing 650 members. The precise num-
ber of Democrats chosen cannot be

; stated at the present writing.
There appears to be a strong proba-

\ bility that the Democrats have won a
imajority of the county and borough

offices along with the municipal places.
The vote of Van Wyck in New York

! county is approximately the same as
jwas cast for Bryan in 1896, which was

135,624. General Tracy, Republican,
\u25a0 polled approximately 55,000, against
IMcKinley's vote of 156,359 in New
| York county; while Low, citizens'
I union, polled approximately 77,000,

and George, Jefferson Democrat, 12,-

--' 000.
InKings county, which includes the

! city of Brooklyn, the Bryan vote was
: 76,882, while Van Wyck's will be al-

most the same; against McKinley's
| vote of 109,135, General Tracy polls
! approximately 35, 000, whi1e Low's vote

' is approximately 65,000.
In these two counties the straight

i Republican vote shows a falling off of
i nearly 175,000, or in excess of the
\ total vote for Low, while the Tammany

vote equals, if it does not slightly ex-

' ceed; that cast for Bryan.
The polling came within about 50,---. 000 of the entire registration, which,

considering the weather conditions un-
-1 der which the election proceeded, was
[ all that could be expected. .

Whatever might have been the result
: had Henry George survived the cam-
| paign, the election, from the earliest

i ;returns, showed that the substitution
of the son for the father as the mayor-
alty candidate of the Thomas Jefferson

! Democracy had proved a failure from

1 any but the sentimental point of view.
] In fact the George candidacy had made
; but a beggarly showing, scarcely 5 per

cent of the vote in New York, counted
;! up to 8 o'clock, having been cast for the
r son of the author of "Progress and
t' Poverty." , _______
I_. Uncertain in Ohio and Maryland.

Cincinnati, Nov. 4.?Elections oc-
curred yesterday in 10 states, and in
only twoof them is the result in doubt.

1 In Ohio, both sides claim the victory,
I though the Republicans have probably

' elected the ~ state officers, including

j jGovernor Bushnell. There is also

' reason to believe that they will have a

' majority of two or three in the legisla-
ture, which will mean the return of

[ jMark Hanna to the United States sen-
I1 ate. The Maryland returns are still

' incomplete, but such figures jas are at

\ hand indicate that United States Sena-
! ! tor Gorman will succeed himself. In
! Massachusetts, Woloott is elected gov-
i ernor by about 90,000 jplurality, even

' jDemocratic Boston showing up well in
his favor. Pennsylvania will have a
prohibitionist, S. C. Swallow, for treas-

| urer, and a Republican, L. G. McCau-

' ley, forJ auditor-general. The only
state office contested for in Kentucky,

' ! clerk of the court of appeals, goes to S.
'I J. Shackleford, a Democrat. lowa

\u25a0 !elects L. M. Shaw, Republican, gov-

-! ernor, by about 17,000. rln Nebraska,
\u25a0 ! the fusion ticket was successful by from

\u25a0 | 10,000 to 20,000.

»| THE DAWSON FAMINE.
»

\u25a0 ' Supplies. Are to Be Sent in by Rein-
r *^ ' : .:? deer Express. : ; .. ?-.?:

i \u25a0 Chicago, Nov. 4. ?The threatening

' famine in the Yukon valley willbe re-

? lieved. Dr. Sheldon Jackson, en route

\u25a0 | from the Klondike to Washington, said
that the recent order of Secretary Alger

? to Colonel Randall, in command of the
1 military reservation at St. Michaels,
'! directing him to use reindeer for haul-

> ing food Jto the miners will relieve
much suffering. \u25a0 ' ? -
i Dj«c Jackson has in the herd? 200

head of reindeer . trained 'fto .harness.

'| He also has twoLaps and several Esqui-
-11 maux experts in driving deer, whom he

1: can turn over to Colonel Randall. He
'! further states that the present exigency
I i emphasizes the urgent need of procur-
*j ing trained reindeer in large numbers;.

I 1 that the mines of Alaska are so pecul-

-31 iarly situated that they cannot be sap-

v ! plied with a continuous ;adequate food
I) supply until reindeer transportation is
I 1 systematically organized on large scale.

I ?: Michigan Town Burning.

9 . Petoskey, Mich., Nov. 4.?Petoskey

is fighting the worst fire in its history.

1 At 4 o'clock this morning Coonable's
': steam laundry was discovered in flames,. and is completely destroyed. Two.J dwellings are burning; and a large

- block of mills and factories seem cer-

-1 tain to go in spite of the efforts of the

I: firemen. -. - \u25a0 - -I Longbow strings were of plaited silk
c and worth five times their weight in

llfoid.:

TIGER'S ON TOP.

B. C,

- .
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WIRES TO KLONDIKE
Canadian Government Con-

sidering the Matter.

IT COULD BE EASILY BUILT

Line Will Follow Old Surveyed Route,

vis Ashcroft and Quesnelle ?

The Lakmt Arrives.

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 2.?Charles
Hosmer, general manager of the Pacific
postal telegraph system^ today said, re-
garding telegraphic communication
with the Klondike, that he understood
the Dominion government had this
matter under consideration. There are
no insurmountable difficulties in the
way, either in the construction or in
the maintenance of a telegraph line via
Ashcroft and Quesnelle, which was the
route adopted in 1866 for connecting
Asia and America via the Behring sea.
This route passes through the present
Klondike country. A line connecting
Quesnelle, the northernmost point in
British Columbia reached by tele-
graph, and Dawson City, if decided
upon within the next few months, could
be put in operation by this time next
year. Stations could be established
every 40 miles, and they would be
used in connection with the mounted
police and other departments. Mr.
Hosmer leaves for Victoria this even-
ing, and will proceed thence to San
Francisco.

The Slow Luknie.

Tacoma, Nov. 2. ?The steam schoon-
er Lakme, Captain Anderson, arrived
here last night direct from St. Michaels
and Dutch harbor. She left St.
Michaels October 14, three days before
the steamer Portland, which arrived
on the Sound last week, and therefore
brings no advices as late as those
brought by the Portland. Tne Lakme
left Dutch harbor October 21. She
brought no gold, passengers or freight.
Mate Carlson, of the Lakme, confirms
the report that the river steamers have
gone to their winter quarters on the
Yukon.

"No snow was on the ground in the
immediate vicinity of St. Michaels
when we left," says the mate, "but the
weather was getting colder. Disagree-
able northeasterly gales swept over the
place, and during the 13 days we were
there discharging cargo we were com-
pelled to put to sea several times as far
as Egg island, 15 miles distant, to seek
shelter behind the island or stand away
from the inhospitable shore."

Dogs For Vnkonera.

Seattle, Nov. 2.?There arrived here
last night from Chicago over the North-
ern Pacific lailroad 220 dogs, which
are to be used in hauling provisions
into the Yukon gold fields.

THE COMMAND TRANSFERRED.

Blanco in Charge of Cuba, Weyler on
His Way Home.

Havana, Nov. 2.?The Spanish cruis-
er Alfonso XIII,with Marshal Blanco,
the new governor-general of Cuba, on

board, was sighted off Havana this
morning at 5:30. At 7 o'clock the
steamer entered the harbor, and Lieu-
tenant-General Weyler, the Marquis
Ahumada, Admiral Navarro and other
high military and naval officers went
in a special steamer to meet General
Blanco. After a long and cordial con-
ference, Lieutenant-General Weyler
yielded up his command to his succes-
sor. ,

At 10:30 Marshal Blanco landed.
According to the official accounts, he
was "enthusiastically greeted" by the
populace, who shouted, "Long live
Blanco."

Lieutenant-General Weyler and Mar-
shal Blanco exchanged farewells on
board the Alfonso XIII. The steamer
Mont=errat sailed at IP. M. She was
escorted outside the harbor by numer-
ous tugs laden with friends of the de-
parting general and the officers of his
staff. An immense crowd witnessed
the departure from the wharves. Ac-
cording to the official account, the "peo-
ple cheered for Weyler, the pacificator."
General Weyler's escort on the Mont-
eerrat consisted of 600 sick soldiers.

WANTED A CIGARETTE.

Plea of a Man With Both ot His Legs
Cut Off.

Spokane, Nov. 2. ?Late Thursday
night the attention of a night brake-
man on a west-bound freight train
was arttacted near Sprague by piercing
cries for help. Lying close to the
track was the upper portion of a man,
still conscious, though both legs were
cut clean from his body. What was
left of the man was able to yell lustily
enough in spite of the fearful agony he
must have been suffering, and his first
words to tbe brakeman were:

"For God's sake, give me a cigar-
ette 1"

The relief asked for was furnished,
and, with assistance, the man was re
moved to the hospital.

The dead body of another man was
found a littlefurther on. It was that
of a rather well-dressed person, and ap-
pearances iudicated that it had been
dragged along the tracks for some dis
tance in an easteHy direction. He was
probably struck and dragged along by

the freight. The name of the dead
man was Thomas Kelly.

Concerning Union Labels.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. I.?Judge Ha-

\u25a0elrigg delivered an opinion in the
court of appeals, in which the court
holds that labor unions have property
right in their labels and other devices
designing tbe fruits of their labor, and
may enjoin outside parties from ap-

propriating this device or counterfeit-
ing it This is the first time this point
hai been passed on m thia state.

SOLD UPON THE BLOCK.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

NORTHWEST BREVITIESReorganization Committee Gets the
.*;\u25a0 :\u25a0' . ?,,'/\u25a0?\u25a0 Union Pacific.

m Omaha, Nov. B.?The Union Pacific
road proper, including buildings and
all that goes to operate the system, was
this morning sold to the organization
committee for $53,528,532.76.; The
amount does not include the sinking
fund in the hands of the government,
and taking it to be $4,086,400, the
amount stated in the government dec-
ree covering the sale of the road, the
total paid for the property is $57,564,-
--932.76. There were no other bidders
and the road went to the reorganiza-
tion committee without any opposition.

The sale of the road was in itself one
of the most tame and uninteresting per-
formances possible to imagine. It was
advertised to take place in front of the
Union Pacific freighthouse, at 11
o'clock, and it was just one minute
after that time when Master :in Chan-
cery Cornish, who was to act as auc-
tioneer, took his place in front of the
Ninth-street entrance.

For over an hour a crowd had been
gathering to witness the sale, and it
was only with great difficulty that Cor-
nish was able to get sufficient room to
enable him to work. He finally jammed
himself back into the corner of the
doorway and prepared for . business.
The crowd was packed so closely around
the doorway and up in front of the
building that members of the reorgan-
ization committee, men who came out
to buy the road, were unable to see any-
thing or hear a word of what was going
on. They were compelled to stand back
in the hallway, from which one jof the
members occasionally poked out his
face just to see that all was well.

Cornish carried under his arm a
large portfolio. He untied the strings
and drew forth a number of papers.
Selecting one of these he replaced the
others, and, holding it out, said: .

"Gentlemen, I am here to sell cer-
tain railroad properties in pursuance of
a decree of the United States circuit
court. I willnow read a description
of the property to be sold, and when I
have finished reading Iwillbe prepared
to receive bids."

Here followed the notice of the sale,
which was very long. He began tin
reading of the notice, and, as he said,
did not read it so »that many people
could hear. Close to his left stood
Lawyer Greer with a copy of the notice
in his hand, and he followed the read-
ing of the master in chancery very
closely. The reading of the notice
took an even 40 minutes.

Cornish then drew forth a small doc-
ument, and without announcing its
nature, began to read. It was a pro-
test from Receiver Trumbull, of the
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf road,
against the sale without the other Un-
ion Pacific properties of the Cheyenne
&Northern road, and the line that is
claimed by both the Denver & Gulf and
the Union Pacific. After reading this
notice Cornish said:

"Iam now ready to receive bids for
the railroad property, the , description
of which Ihave just read."

There was a moment's silence, and
then General Fitzgerald said:

"Ibid $39,888,281.87 in the name of
Louis Fitzgerald and A. W. Kreicb,
purchasing trustees."

There was another pause and Cornish
said:

"Are there any more bids?'"
There was none and the master con-

tinued:
"Iwill receive bids for the sale of

the bonds the description of which I
have read: .

General Fitzgerald replied:
"Ibid in behalf of Louis Fitzgerald

and A.W. Kreich, purchasing trustees,
the sum of $18,645,250.89. 'Cornish opened his mouth to say

"Are there any more bids?" when a
voice from the crowd called loudly:

"Wait a moment, Mr. Cornish.
What are the amounts of those bids?
I cannot hear them," and General
Cowan, the government attorney,
pushed his way through the crowd
with great difficulty. The sale stopped
for a moment as General Cowan strug-
gled to the side of Cornish. *'> He was
shown the amount of fthe fbids and
made a note of them. Cornish again
said:

"Are there any more bids?"
There was not a sound, and the mas-

ter continued:
"As there are no more bids Ideclare

the property of which I have just read
a description sold to Louis Fitzgerald
and Alvin W. Kreich, purchasing
trustees, they having made the highest

and the only bid."
This is all there was to the entire

sale. Toe members of the committee
had nothing to say after the transaction
was over. -:/_? \u25a0 '-?:

;':';';. A Pioneer's Bone*.
.^

Dubuque, la., Nov. 3.? bones of
Julian Dubuque, with those of two In-
dian chiefs, unearthed a few weeks ago

by the builders of > a monument upon
his grave, have been i deposited in a
stone sarcophagus within the monu-
ment. Dubuque was \ the % firsts white
settler west of the Mississippi river,
and was known to the Indians as Little
Cloud.

? ''. ;\u25a0{,:"\u25a0-. The Domnt Case. ' - .'.".
Washington, Nov. 3.?Attorney-Gen-

eral Fitzgerald, of \u25a0 California, today

submitted a motion to dismiss or affirm
in the case of W. H. T. Durrant. > The

f'case involves ' the proceedings against

Durrant for murder. The case was
taken under advisement.

Warehouse Fire i» l>«dom.
NLondon, Nor. B?The extensive ware-

houses and * stables iof ICarter, Pearson

£ Co., limited, f the well-known car-
riers, railroad | agents, forwarding and
fshipping agents in Goswell ? road, Lon-

don, were destroyed by fire today. v;/^
- Atlanta, Nov. B.?The Georgia cot-
ton-oil millwas completely destroyed

'by fire this morning. The loss $117,-

I >000, §49,000 on stock ldestroyed, and

the balance on the building. There if

about $7.8000 insurance.

Evidence of Steady Growth
and Enterprise.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST

from All the Cities and Towns of
the Thriving Sinter Stwtea

?Washln kton.
Offers of from 11 to 12 J^ cents were

made for hops inCbehalis, Lewis coun-
ty, last week, but no sales were made.

Puyallup shipped this year to Mon-
tana and mining regions tributary to
Spokane over $12,000 worth of fresh
berries.

Coyotes are becoming so plentiful in
the country between Garfield and the
mountains as to be a menace to the
poultry business and a general nui-
since.

Whitman county won the Dodson
cup at the Spokane fruit fair for the
best general district display. Lewis-
ton, Idaho, was awarded second place,
and Walla Walla third.

The treasurer of Adams county re-
ports that farmers are paying delin-
quent taxes as far back as 1892. It is
expected that the county will be able
to pay off her entire debt.

There is a larger crop of potatoes in
Yakima county than last year, but so
far the market has shown no vitality.
Quotations of 55.50@56 per ton are
made, but the demand is light.

The farmers north of Stan wood have
started to build a dike to protect them-
selves from the winter flood. It starts
at the railroad and runs west to the
Skagit slough. Each farmer is as-
sessed a certain amount by the com-
mittee.

A number of farmers and business
men in the Walla Walla valley lir.ra
conceived the generous idea of loading
several cars with potatoes and other
products of the rich soil of that valley
for tarnsmission to Ireland, where the
potato crop is a failure, and fears are
entertained of a famine among the
poorer people.

The King County Horticultural So-
ciety met in Seattle, and spent an af-
ternoon in discussion of the fruit in-
dustry in the state of Washington, dur-
ing the course of which W. 11. Brown,
inspector of insect pests for King coun-
ty, exihbited tree branches and fruits
covered with various forms of insect
life, and explained the best methods
for destroying the pests.

The tax levy of the city of Colfax
has been fixed at 15 mills, all of which
is to be used for the purpose of paying
interest and reducing the indebtedness.
The total indebtedness of the city on
October 1 was $31,555.16, and the cash
on hand at that time was $2,4535.79.
Since January 1, 1897, the receipts of
the city have been $17,409.13, of which
$16,895.45 has been expended.

A decree has been entered in the su-
perior court of Thurston county, ex-
tending the time for filing claims with
the state treasurer against the defunct
State Insurance Company, of Salem,
Or., until the 18th of November, next.
This decree was made on a showing of
some of the parties in interest, who
claimed that they were unable to file
their claims with the former limit.

J. F. Cass, formerly secretary of the
Washington state board of horticul-
ture, now of Skagit City, reports that
from three acres of orchard he has har-
vested and just completed drying 80
tons of Italian prunes. Mr. Cans thinks
he has found an early prune that will
just fillthe wants of Northwest grow-
ers. It is small, yellow in color, of
fine quality and reaches the proper
stage for.drying six weeks before the
Italian.

Oregon.

Klamath Indians will haul over 30,-
--000 pounds of flour out of Lake county
this fall.

A farmer who farms the fioyer place
southeast of Woodburn, in Marion
county, this year rasied 8,040 bushels
of fiurbank potatoes on 10 acres of
land. He had five potatoes in the lot
that weighed 15 pounds.

The civil service examination for po-
sitions in the Astoria post office depart-
ment willtake place December 4, and
all applications must be filed by No-
vember 13. Secretary Lewis says no
applications have as yet been filed.

About 200 pounds of sugar beets t

grown in different parts of the Grand
Ronde valley, are to be forwarded to
Corvallis for analysis. The object of .
the additional analysis is to ascertain
the amount of sugar and percentage of
purity in beets of later growth than

those heretofore sent.

J. E. Kennerly has completed his
contract on the Blue river mines wagon
road, in Lane county. It now reaches
the Kenniston group of claims, and
lacks only about 200 yards of reaching
that of the Chaunoy Bale mine. Th»
Eugene Mining Company paid $100 on
the last work done, the county paying
the balance. The miners have now
agreed to construct the road into the
heart of the district from the last-
named point. It is now thought that
the districtwillat least bare one mill
in operation next summer, with a prob-
ability of three.

Peter Wage, of Nehalem, expects sooa
to pat up a flouring millon bis place,
near Fiahhawk falls, on the main Fish-
hawk river, to grind for the farmers of
the Nebalem vailey.

The work of locating the Indians in
Harney county has been completed.
One hundred and fifteen Red Men have
taken advantage of the government's

geneorat donation. The agent says

that the Indians are not allowed to rent

or lease their claims, except old, blind
and infirmIndians, and the renting ox
lt_t«-f itdone by the department.


